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ABSTRACT. A hiinpk- rotary viM'oiiictcr suitable for the .study of ‘ anomalous ’ viscous 
properties is described. It admits of easy end correction and there i.s )io .slip at the metal walls 
with siiKur and jilycerine sohi1i<ms Consistency curves of bentonite suspension, gelatin sol and 
starch paste repre.scnting respectively plastic, structure viscous and dilatant systems have been 
obtained.
In investigations on anomalous viscous properties, the shearing stresses 
corresponding to different rates of shear have 
to be measured. Rotary viscometers have the 
advantage over capillary viscometers that the 
annular space can be made small ( onipared to 
the diameter of the cylinders and the velocity 
gradient can be made to vary over a compara­
tively smaller range. Further it appears from 
direct measurements of the velocity gradient 
by us that the capillary viscometer does not 
give true estimates of the yield value whereas 
the rotary viscometer does. In the simple 
rotary viscometer^ described in this note the 
outer cylinder rotates and the torque on the 
inner cylinder is measured.
The new viscometer has the following 
features (Fig. i) ;
(p) The speed of au outer cylinder, A, 
which can be varied from lo to lono rotations 
per minute is measured by a revolulion 
counter, C,
(h) The inner cylinder, 1, is suspended 
from a graduated torsion head, H fitted with 
a vernier. The position at rest of Jlhe inner 
cylinder is indicated by a lamp and scale 
arrangement (not shown in the figure). The 
, torsion head is rotated in the opposite direc­
tion until the cylinder comes to its original
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position of rest. The toniue is read directly on the torsion liead ' and can l>e 
measured up to 360' whereas if the deflection of light on tlic gi-aduated scalc^ 
alone were utilised only a small torque could be measured.
(r) The torsion head, H, is fitted with a cculering device and a plumb line 
and levelling screws ensure a vertical setting of the apparatus.
(d) Ih e  inner cylinder is about 9 cm, long and the end effect is small. The 
correction for this with simple liquids is of the order of 5%. Guard rings" have 
not been used as they niight cause complications for non-Newtonian liquids.
(c) The radius of the outer cylinder is .’ .017 cm. and those of the inner 
cylinders arc 1,886, i .792, i .659 and r .495 cms. The w idth of the annular space 
is thus small compared to the radii of the cylinders. This consideration is of 
importance in liquids where the rate of shear does not change linearly with the
shearing stress,
(/) The apparatus has been made liemy enough to minimise vibrations.
The shearing stress, F, and 
iiig relations :
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dv/dz =
! rate of shear , dvidz', are given by the foilow-
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and K] the radii of the outer and inner
the torque and 7 the moment of loisional couple, 
method of oscillation.
is as usual dcteiniincd hy the
I'ind effect is equivalent to a virtual iiicrea'-e in ihc Icngtli. L, of the iiincr 
cyliiidei and equation (i) can be written in the form
F  = M
( .1)
/ has been determined by the method of Searle'' with a 40% sugar solutioji and a 
39% glycerine solution. Results are given in figures 2, 3 and 4 and in table I.
The viscosity of a 56% glycerine solution obtained with the different inner 
cylinders was found to be 5.5, 5.6, 5.7 and 5.6 centipoises respectively.
Liquids show ing anomalous viscous properties are often classified in four 
grou p s ,n am ^ y  (i) plastic, (/i) structme viscous, (fit) dilatant and (ir) thixb.
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tropic. SoiUe systems show a behaviour which combines the featum of tuore 
than one of the above typical das.ses. Plastic sy.stems are characterised by a- yielij'
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valnu and straight consistency cuives at suflicicntly liigli rales of shear, vStructure 
viscous bodies have a constant viscosity at low rates of shear but at higher rates the 
ratio between the shearing stress and Ihe rale of shear gradually decreases. 
Dilatant suspensions have also a constant viscosity at low rates of shear but in 
contrast to the structure viscous system the ratio between the shearing stress and 
the rale of shear gradually increases at higher rates of shear, In thia^otropfC 
systems shearing stress at a particular rate of shear changes with time, ConsiS'  ^
tency curves which show the relationship between the rate of shear and,shearing 
stress of the first three types of systems are represented respectively by'A^tento- 
nite suspension, a gelatin sol'^ ' and a starch p a s te .T h e s e  have been obtained by
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the rotai-y viscometer de^'ribed above and Ifre shown in figs. 5, 6 aitd 7; Cvtms 
f<ir thixotropic sy.stenis obtained by this visconicli) will be described el.setvhcre.
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Hfid cotrecUon for Ihc Rotary Visronu'ln 
R i =  i.7ya cm. ; Rg =  2.017 cm .; / (fromfig. 4) =0 ,5 cm.
Length of the ihiier cylinder
per cent, sugar solution 
7? (centipoise)
39 per (‘ent. glycerine soluti-m 
V (centipoise)
Temp. 39“C. Temp 3i"C.
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The rotaiT viscometer described m this note lias been for.i d cu ixu iiu  t Icj
r a p i d  nieasurcmeiils with iun\“Ne\vtoniau lujuids. ,
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